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ABSTRACT 
 

Concrete has the ability to recycle an array of byproduct wastes from other 
industries. Storage of these industrial wastes would otherwise require vast areas of 
land and cause pollution, as they would contain small amounts of toxic metals. 
Incorporating wastes into concrete as a cement substitute on a selective basis could 
help to solve some of the problems encountered in waste disposal of some 
industries. However before waste can be used on a large scale in concrete, the 
properties of the resulting concrete needs to be studied in order to ensure that the 
resulting material is suitable for use in construction and is not an environmental 
concern 

In this paper the utilization of incinerator ash obtained as waste, on incinerating 
the effluent treatment plant sludge cake from a dyes and intermediaries industry in 
concrete is discussed. The ash was initially characterized to understand its physical 
and chemical properties. The ash was then mixed with concrete replacing varying 
amounts of cement and concrete blocks were cast which were subjected to 
compressive strength test. To rule out environmental concerns the samples and the 
contact water was chemically analyzed using SEM and Voltammetry. The results 
obtained were promising and showed that the variation in compressive strength upto 
certain percentage of replacement of cement with ash was within limits. The 
chemical analysis of water in contact with the ash-concrete blocks showed that the 
amount of toxic elements leaching out were not of much concern. The results 
indicate that the utilization of incinerator ash in concrete in large scale is a viable 
option. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Industries generate and dispose off 

wastes in one form or another. Traditionally 
waste is viewed as an unnecessary element 

arising from the activities of any industry. In 
reality waste is a misplaced resource. The 
waste beyond the limits of recovery causes 
serious damage to the biosphere either in the 
form of depletion of groundwater and its 
pollution, air pollution or land * Author for correspondence 
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contamination. There is a growing concern 
about the increase in the ecological foot print 
which is a result of over exploitation of 
resources and corresponding waste 
generation. To mitigate the problem of waste 
disposal, recycling and reuse of industrial, 
urban and agricultural waste materials may 
be a feasible solution. The practice of 
incorporating wastes and other by products 
has been practiced from a longtime thereby 
giving rise to the development of special 
cementitous formulations. 

Brandish Aneln Soda Fabrics (BASF) 
India Ltd, Mangalore is  a fully owned 
subsidiary of BASF, Germany producing 
1700 TPD of metal dyes and 8200 TPD of 
polymeric dispersions and is situated at Bala, 
near Surathkal in Dakshina Kannada district, 
Karnataka. As a by product of its waste 
treatment facility it puts out a lot of waste 
ash from its incineration (300 tonnes/year). 
The disposal of incinerator ash is a serious 
problem and with the objective to study the 
feasibility of using the incinerator ash in 
concrete an experimental work was designed 

The physical characteristics of 
incinerator bottom ash were evaluated1, and 
found that the grain size distribution was 
similar to a well graded sand .Results also 
showed that IBA (incinerator bottom ash) 
had a specific gravity of a typical well 
graded coarse grained natural aggregate. 
Several studies have been conducted 
worldwide on the use of incinerator ash in 
various engineering application such as 
partial replacement for cement2,3, as 
replacement for natural aggregates in 
concrete1,4, as a soil additive for 
stabilization5,an aggregate substitute in roads 
construction6,7 . 

As per the IS Code recommendations 
and the findings of researchers world over2,3 

20% fly ash replacement for cement in 
mortars performs better than plain mortars 
regarding compressive strength .When ash is 
added to cement some of the salts precipitate 

additional phases. If the hydroxide of the salt 
is less soluble than CH either the hydroxide 
or a basic or complex salt is precipitated 
.Lead or zinc salts are strong retarders 
whereas magnesium salts behave as setting 
and hardening accelerators. Carbonates have 
effects ranging from flash setting to 
retardation of setting depending on their 
concentration8. 

The literature review showed that there is 
lot of work done on fly ash combustion ash 
and municipal incinerator ash but literature 
available on utilization of industrial waste 
incinerator ash with respect to combined ash 
is very meager. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The incinerator ash to be used for the 

study was collected from the storage facility 
situated near the ETP sludge drying facility 
in the BASF campus. The physical properties 
of the incinerator ash like specific gravity, 
water content and grain size were 
determined. The chemical composition of the 
ash was determined by scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) analysis. 

The compressive test on concrete cubes 
containing ash in varying percentages (0%, 
5%, 10%, 15% AND 20%) was conducted as 
per 1S: 516-1959 for 28 day cube strength 
determination. 53 grade Vasvadatta Gold 
brand cement and locally available aggregate 
was used .These cubes (one each) were used 
for conducting leachate monitoring 
experiments. The cubes were individually 
placed in plastic containers immersed in 
distilled water. The water which was in 
contact with the block was analyzed for 
presence of sulphate, sulphite, chloride and 
its pH was monitored regularly. The analysis 
of composition was done on hardened ash 
cement and on cube contact the residue 
obtained from curing water residue. The 
hardened ash cement sample was prepared 
by mixing cement and ash in varying 
percentages with a water cement ratio of 0.50 
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and casting in a one inch diameter PVC pipe. 
On hardened cured samples were sliced so 
that they could be accommodated on the 
stage in the SEM work station. The residue 
from the curing water was obtained by 
evaporating 500ml of curing water in contact 
with ash concrete cubes kept in plastic 
containers. The trace element (zinc, 
cadmium, copper and lead) determination in 
curing water was done by stripping 
Voltammetry using hanging drop mercury 
electrode (HDME) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The average specific gravity of the 

sample was found to be 2.7.The water 
content determination by oven dry method 
gave an average percentage of water content 
as 2.5. The grain size analysis of sample 

showed that the ash was similar to that of 
well graded fine sand and matched research 
findings published in literature.The results 
from the physical test fall in line with the 
findings of the researchers and support the 
utilization of incinerator as an additive 
preferably as an aggregate substitute in 
concrete. 

The ash sample was analyzed for its 
chemical composition using a scanning 
electron microscope. Chemical composition 
of a typical representative ash sample is 
given in Fig. 1. As per IS 3812 – 1981: 
Specifications for using fly ash as a 
pozzolana and admixtures, the presence of 
Na2O, MgO, Al2O3 and SiO2   in  incinerator 
ash is well within limits and further suggest 
the possibility of utilizing the ash as a 
pozzolana in concrete  

Compressive test on cubes incorporating 
ash in varying percentages conducted has 
yielded comparable results as shown in  
Fig. 2. The compressive strength of the cubes 

decreased with the increase in percentage of 
incinerator ash added .The workability and 
the compaction effort were affected when 
more than 20% of ash was added to concrete. 

Fig. 1 : Chemical composition of incinerator ash. 

 
Fig. 2 : 28 Day compressive strength of ash-concrete cubes 
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The results of chemical analysis conducted 
on curing water for the presence of 

sulphates, sulphites and chlorides are shown 
in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3 : Concentration of sulphates,sulphites and chlorides in curing water 

Several mechanisms take place when 
contaminants/additives are present in a 
hydrating cement mixture which is based on 
solubility of ions and compounds they form 
in high pH pore water .after mixing of 
cement and water the pH will rise 
immediately to a value 12.5 or higher and 
this will result in direct precipitation of metal 
salts. As these salts will precipitate on 
cement grains, this will result in coating 

which inhibits transport of water to the grains 
further inhibiting hydration 

To study the variation of pH of the 
curing water which would give a fair idea on 
the leaching of substances / chemicals was 
done by subjecting the curing water to pH 
measurement for 28 days. The variation of 
pH of curing water of cube samples 
incorporating various ash percentages is 
shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4 :  pH of curing water. 
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The immobilization of certain elements 
and oxides was studied by subjecting the 
curing water residue to SEM analysis and by 

Voltammetric analysis of curing water. The 
results of SEM analysis and voltammetry are 
shown in Fig. 5 and Table 1. 

Table 1 : Voltammery analysis of trace elements 

 
The formation of compounds between ash and cement was studied using specially 

prepared samples and the results for a sample having 20 % ash are shown in Fig. 7. 

From the results obtained by conducting 
analysis of the curing water and the residue 
of the curing water information regarding 
leaching can be obtained .In the ash cement 
cubes it can be concluded that the formation 

of Cadmium Carbonate is suppressed due to 
the formation of Cadmium Oxide because of 
the drastic decrease in the buffering activity 
of cement. As traces of cadmium are not 
found in curing water it can be inferred that it 

 R1 R2 R3 R4 
Zn  (mg/lit) 0.008 0.0116 0.0536 0.074 
Pb  (mg/lit) 0.043 0.054 0.021 0.0727 

 
Fig. 6 : Typical results of  SEM analysis of curing water residue of sample with 20% ash 

 
Fig. 7 : Typical results of  SEM analysis of  hardened ash concrete sample with 20% ash 
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has been well retained in the ash concrete 
cube without any negative influence on the 
physical properties of the product. Similarly 
Cupric Oxide would have bound physically 
with Tricalcium Aluminate hydration 
products, as it is not seen as Copper in the 
curing water  

CONCLUSION 
1. The addition of incinerator ash in 

concrete has no drastic effect on the 
compressive strength of the ash concrete 
cube  

2. The cement matrix has been found to be 
effective in immobilizing trace elements 
by forming their respective compounds 

3. Trace elements like Zinc and Lead which 
have leached out have been found to be 
well within limits of environmental 
concern 
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